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BROUfi TEN BRANDENBURG IS

ACQUITTED OF CHARGE
I

OF GRAND LARCENY
i

Jury Decides That He Is Note Guilty of Theft of X500 in Connection with
Cleveland Article He SoldHe Is Immediately Rearrested

on Charge of Kidnaping His Little Stepson
James Shepard Cabanne 00

New York June 29 Broughlon
Brandenburg was acquitted today of
the charge of grand larceny growing-
out of the sale to the New York Times-
of an article purporting to have been
signed by Grover Cleveland

He was at once rearrested on a
charge of kidnaping his stepson James
Shepard Cabanne of St Louis

The trial of Brandenburg came to
an end today the case being given to
the jury In the afternoon Justice
Fitzgerald charged the Jury that the
only thing for them to consider was
whether or not tho defendant stole

500 the price said to have been paid-
to Brandenburg for the article They
must acquit him the judge charged
If they found the Times relied solely-
on the reputation of Mr Hastings one
of Mr Clevelands executors as to
the genuineness of the article Tho
genuineness of the signature was not I

material In this case the judge said-
as forgery of the signature was not
the crime with which Brandenburg
was charged

The Jury was unanimous on the sec ¬

ond ballot for Brandenburgs acquit ¬

taJ

The kidnaping charge is the result-
of uo removal of Brandenburgs step
son from the childs grandmother-
Mrs Julia Cabanne In St Louis
Brandenburg took the child with him-
to San Francisco where he was ar ¬

rested in April last
Brandenburg announced that he

would not resist extradition to the
charge

t
OFFICERRo-

bber

IS SHOT

I DOWNs-

oI

Killed in
fightPosse in Pursuit-

of Fleeing Man
r

Vancouver B C June 29In a bat-
He between two men believed to have
teen members of the gang of robbersl vho held up the Canadian Pacific ex
iross near Kamloops B C last Mon
lay night and the police late last
tight Ike Decker a special policeman
md one of tho robbers were killed
The Other robber lied and is now be
aig pursued by a posse

Kamloops B C June 29 Blood-
hounds

¬

and armed posses are scouting
r tho hills south of Ashcroft in an effort
c lo locate the bandit who last night shot
r and killed Constable Decker Ills cap-

ture
¬

i is considered imminent as he Is
on foot Decker was killed Vhile try ¬

ing to arrest two supposed train rob-

bers
¬

one of whom he shot dead before-
the other blew out the constables
brains

The men it Is believed wero mem-
bers

¬

of the sextette that held up the
Northern Pacific train last week

STRUCK BY TRAIN AND-
IS INSTANTLY KILLED

Chicago June 29An express train
truck and Instantly killed Dr Wil ¬

New Haven Conn June 29PrCf-

j

¬

ideal Hadlcy presented his report at
tho meeting of the Alumni in Alumni
hall today at Yalo Gifford Pinchot
SJ Presided

The report discusses the diminu-
tion

¬

In the stud of Greek and its ef¬

fect the possibility of combining
mqdern culture studies with the old
fashioned requirement of hard work
the considerations which should gov-
ern

¬

the choice of professors and tho
poslblllty of Introducing honor I

courses llko those of Oxford or Can I

Idge into the American college I

President Hartley said that many
Jf the strongest men in England and
the United Stales have decided that
hQ study of Greek takes more time
than It la worth

t Continuing he said in part-
In

I

trying to get more practical toI
cults in the way of knowledge or
turf a great many American boys
ha n lost tho training f which
treek would have given them and
galneel nothing of equal value in lr
lace But colleges cannot oac1 a
thing lo a public which does not wantr 4 lo study it and we must recognize the
fact that an increasing part OI the
American nubile does not cave to have

liana M Tomllnson yesterday as he
was crossing the railroad tracks at
Wilmette-

The

I

train was going at high speed
land the body of the physician was

caught upon the pilot beam and car ¬

ried about a mile lo a passenger depot-
In Evanston before the train was
brought to a stop Dr Tomllnson
was 81 years o-

ldIIOPE
I

TO-

FIND
I

LEONI
Fifty Detectives on Case I

ww McCafferty Sure
of Success

I

New York June 29Tho police
cordon thrown about the comparative-
ly

¬

narrow territory comprising Peter ¬

son Passaic Hackensack and other
neighboring towns Tn New Jersey Is
tightening today around a number of
Chinamen among whom the police
hope to find trace of Leon Ling the
Hipppsed murderer of Elsie Sigel
Fifty of the best detectives of Inspec-
tor

¬

McCaffcrtyB staff have been put
on lire case and it believed some
Information far carefully gaurried
from the public is in the possession-
of the police

Kansas City June 29 Inspector of
Detectives Edward Boyle here today
declared that he had information from-
a Chinese source that Leon Ling the
alleged murderer of Elsie Sigel has-
a brother living in Sl Louis The
Information was secured ho said from
a St Louis Chinaman who was in I

Kansas City yesterday Inspector
Boyle wired the New York and St
Lqtils authorities of his discovery-

New York June 28 Inspector Mc
Qafforty chief of the New York detec-
tive

¬

bureau gave out tonight the first
authentic statement on the murder of
Elsie Sigel that has been made by tho
police since the discovery of the I

girls body on June IS in a trunk in
the bedroom of Leon Ling

We shall catch the murderer the
inspector said Delay does not alter
that although it chafes us The whole
country is one vast rat trap with ev

I

crv e4t guarded-
The girl was killed June 9 and we

believe that Leon Ling is the man
who did it with Chung Sin his room
mate as a possible accomplice We
rave Chung Sin From his room In

Eighth avenue Leon Ling went
straight to Washington and there sent
the dont worry telegram signed El-

sie
¬

received by the Sigel family on
tho night of the murder From Wash-
ington

¬

he returned to New York and
about midnight on June 0 took the
body In a trunk to Newark arriving
there about 2 a m on June 10 Wo
dont know how he took It All avail-
able

¬

records of the various taxicab
companies have been searched but
there are many privately owned ma-
chines

¬

which keep no records
Unable to dispose of his trunk

GENEROUS GIFTS TO YALE

ANNOUNCED BY ALUMNI

Its sons give the lime necessary for
tho effective use of tne Greek lan ¬

guage ap a means of competition and
discipline This makes academic prob
Iom6 dllllcult

Among tho recent gifts of special
importance not previously announced
are 100000 from Mrs Morris K Jes
upIor the endowment of a Professor-
ship in Culture in memory of her hus-
band

¬

and 50000 from an anonymous
friend of the art school In memory of
the late Richard S Fellows of the
class of 1832

During the alumni meeting it was
announced that Cornelius Vanderbilt
class of 95 had made a gift of 50
000 as the nucleus of a fund as a me
morial to the services of Dean Henry-
P Wright who retires from the
academic department with this com ¬

moncement
Two tablets placed in the vctlbulo

of memorial hall were unveiled to-

day One was in memory of Hiram
Dlngham 1857 missionary to Micron
osln 1908 navigator and Bible trans
huov und Charles Harding 185C mis-
sionary

¬

to India 1899 The other tab-
le

¬

r Is in memory of Arthur Har
R Mann professor in Saint

Johns UulverBlty Shanghai drowned
jn Kuliug China in 19-

0tracrnzs

Leon returned to New York with the
body on the afternoon of June 10 and
left It In his room From that mo ¬

ment we lose all track of him So far
as we know he had no other possible
accomplice than Chung Sin

No other murder that I can re ¬

member has attracted such wide in ¬

terest or such enthusiastic coopera ¬

tion on the part of the police of other
cities All then forces of the country are
at work as one great machine We have
fifty men of our own in the cities of
the east

The only possible ship on which
Leon could have left the country is
due to arrive In Yokahama on July 3

She will be watched The man can
not get out of the country If he is
alive we shall catch him

All the Chinese laundries in the
city which are operated by four com-
panies

¬

In the name of Individual man ¬

agers received notices today In Chi ¬

nese from tho owners warning em ¬

ployes that they must have nothing-
to do with white women except on
laundry business on pain of dismissal

BROTHERINLAW OF AUGUST
BELMONT SECRETLY WEDDED-

San Francisco Cal June 29Sam ¬

uel S Howland a brother inlaw of
August Belmont and well known in
New York and Washington was sec
reply married to Leslie Mosby Wallace
in this city last Wednesday and with
the bride booked as his sister sailed
the same day on the steamship Man-
churia

¬

for Hong Kong
Howland arrived in this city last

Tuesday with his intended bride and
the license was procured from County
Clerk Mulcrevy with the utmost sec-
recy

¬

The ofcemony was quietly per-
formed

¬

thcM °ict morning b nvsi
Judge CocWl6f the A paH e courfr-
After tholr wedding the pair return ¬

ed to their hotel where they remained
quietly until the Manchuria sailed

Howland is the er of Belmont
Park race track for August Belmont-
and IB generally regarded as the lat
tors representative in racing mat-
ters

¬

OLDTME GOLD

BRICK GAME

WORKED

JEWELER SUPPOSES HE IS BUY ¬

ING GOLD FILINGS

Pays 5100 for What Proves to Be
But a Poor Alloy of Brass

Worth About 350

Now York Tune 29The oldtime
gold brick game which was so well
known hi the middlewest two decades
ago has been worked with remark-
able

¬

success according to a current
police report right here in New York
City Joseph Satlew a jeweler in Sev-
enth

¬

street whom the police class as
one of the most snowing men in his
business has 31 pounds or brass fil-

ings
¬

to represent a cash payment of
5100 by him-
Working the game in the samo old

way a Russian peddler wno had sold
goods for tho jeweler showed him
some glittering metal filings which he
said ho had scraped from a largo gold-
brick in the hands of two strangers
The jeweler assayed the filings and
found them to be pure gold Ho fell
Into the trap easily for he asked the
peddler to effect a meeting between
him and the two men who had the
hrlck The result of this and other
meetings was that the Jeweler assay ¬

ed number of parcels of filings which
were said to have come from the gold-
brick anti becamo so satisfied that he
was getting a bargain that he paid
the men 5100 When no got the
heavy bag of filings home he discover-
ed

¬

that they were composed of a very
poor alloy of brass worth about 350

EROIC WIRELESS

OPERATOR Of

l
S THE

SLAVOMAd

ENGAGED AS WIRELESS OPERAT-
OR

¬

ON GOULDS YACHT

Splendid Position Given Him After He
Showed His Bravery By Staying-

at His Post on Sinking Ship

New York Juno 29 Stanley C
Cole the wireless operator on the
steamer Slavonia who gravely sent
the CX D p nwntlcs for help
when his ship rmon rooks of the
Azdre Islands was repprted to have

been engaged by George J Gould as
wireless operator on his private yacht I

tho Atlanta which will sail for Eur ¬

ope as soon as she can be coaled-
Mr Gould will bea passenger on the
yacht and will meet his family in
Paris i

The heroism of goleiu sticking by
his sinking ship until he had obtain ¬

ed messages in response to his fran-
tIc

¬

wireless appeals for assistance-
so impressed Mr Gould that It is re-
ported that ho sent for Coles on his
arrival here a few days ago with a-

part of the crow and engaged him for
I the trip abroad on his private yachL

YOUNG SON OF PRESIDENT A
COMPETENT CHAUFFEUR

I Washington Juno 29 Charlie Taft
11 years old youngest son of the
President has appropriated his moth-
ers

¬

electric Because of
her Indisposltiop Mrs Taft has not
been ablo to run the machine lately
her only outings having been taken
In one of the big White House touring
carsWhen Charlie returned from his
school at Watertown Conn he look-
ed

¬

about for something to Interest a-

very active small boy and discovered
the machine He mastered Its
control and uses It daily

The boy pas had several visitors of
his own age recently and takes them
for drives hout Washington running
the machine himse-

lfAmicable

I

STRKEI
HAPPILY

ENDm D

Settlement Is

Due to Piitsburgs
Mayor

Pittsburg June 29Cars were run
out of the various barns of the Pitts
burg Railway company as usual this
morning audisoon very division was
In full operation The ending of the
otreet car strike was as sudden as its
beginning

Excepting one r liolnt which will be
arbitrated 1ater the differences wera

adjusted at Hitfconference held in
Mayor Magees office last night This
point involves a motorman discharg-
ed

¬

on charges of drinking when in
uniform He will be reinstated pend-
ing arbitration-

For two whole days between pour
ing rain and a sun which made wet
clothes steam the residents of the
Smoky City struggietl the best way

they could against poor shuttle steam
trains and poorer dray carryalls The
poor man walked the welltodo walk ¬

ed and the affluent walked Theie was
no alternative

The serious side of the two days
traffic disturbance lies In the loss 10
the car companies in tariff fares the
loss of wages to lno Union men the
loss of department store trade sal-

aries for extra police and the general
demoralization of business conditions
throughout the city It has been es-

timated that Monday alone brought-
the total cost of the strike close to
250000

The agreement made and signed by
I the Pittsburg Railway company and

the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway employes-
lastj night it is predicted will fore

I stall any traffic strikes in Pittsburg
for to come She Union men
claim lhoy have gained their points
while the car company people are
just as strong In tho assertion that
they stood firm Mayor luagce how-
ever

¬

smilingly stated he believed all
trouble between the car company and
its men had for once and all been done
away with

On every hand is heard commenda-
tion

¬

for tho efforts of Greater Pitts
burgs mayor William A Magoe
Through his efforts the strike was
amicably soUl-

edGIVES US FLOOD

i TO SAVE Lift
I oi BROTHER

REMARKABLE OPERATION IS SUC-
CESSFULLY

¬

PERFORMED

i

Allows Blood to Be Transfused Into
Vein of Boy Whose Recovery-

Is Confidently Expected

I Chicago June 29An apparently
successful operation in which a Chi-

cago
¬

physician gave hIs blood to save-

the life of his brother hat been per-

formed
¬

in Wesley hospital Dr Jas
F Churchill a member of the hos-
pital

¬

staff allowed his blood to bo
transfused Into the veins of George
Churchill IS years old of Minneap
oils

George Churchill was talccn to the
hospital suffering from pernicious
anemia which medical authorities sty
Is rarely cured Tho disease is as-

cribed
¬

to the lack of red corpuscles in
the blood which in consequence loses
Its productive power and practically
becomes dead

Dr Churchill believed the transfus
i ten of healthy Wood into the patients
veins might affect a cure After a
consultation It was decided to try tho-
opention

The oung npn has bf1 discharged
from the hospital md g nc to his
home anncreutly greatly Improved in
health and in a fair way to recover

r

ALDRICH WILL VOTE FOR THE

CORPORATION TAX TO

0DEFEAT INCOME TAX

Senator Bailey of Texas Terms Rhode Island Senators Position a Mere
Subterfuge and Asks Jf He Suggested the Taft PlanTillmans

Amendment for Duty of Ten Cents a Pound
On Tea Is Defeated

Washington June 29Many people
defied the torrid weather and went to
the capitol today to see started the

I

first senatorial battle for an Income-

tax The heat if possible was even
more intolerable than that of yester-
day

¬

yet a larger number of senators
entered the chamber and all were clad
in the coolost garments obtainable
Buckets of lemonade in cloak rooms
received frequent visits For the first
time the pages were attired in child ¬

ish shirtaf = ts and they presented-
each senator with a palm leaf fan as
he entered

Senator Brown endeavored to obtain
unanimous consent to take up the in ¬

come tax resolution Demurring to
this suggestion Senator Bailey pointed-
out that such a course would be in con-

travention
¬

of a unanimous amendment
previously recorded for the considera-
tion

¬

of his income tax amendment Re ¬

marking that he thought it would be
well at once to get out of the way the
question of the constitutionality of the
Income tax Scnato Brown did not
press his request and no action was
taken to interfere with the course
agreed upon for disposing of the Bailey
amendment-

To map out more clearly the cam-
paign

¬

entered upon Senator Aldrich
said tbe finance committee had deter-
mined

¬

that the offering of amendments-
to the schedule of the bill while In

the committee of the whole should not
continue further at this time as they
could be brought for by senators after
the bill reached the senate In a par ¬

liamentary senscTo give force to
that purpose he said he would move
to lay on tho table any other amend-
ments

¬

that might be offered at this
UNOy4s

All this had beeniere parliamen ¬

tary detail and when the tariff bill
was taken ui > the lucerne tax question-
was put aside to enable Senator Till
man to present his amendment for a
duty on tea with the purpose of com ¬

pleting the schedules before taking up
the tax question

Senator Tillman lost no time In re-

newing
¬

his effort 16 have a duty of
10 cents a pound placed on tea In the
interest of the tea grown in South
Carolina The South Carolina senator
told of the superior quality of the
American grown tea and of the enor-

mous

¬

profits made in the imported ar-

ticle
¬

In reply to a question he said
he believed that with the duly he
asked for the South would not only bo
able to supply the entire American
market but would eventually export a
large quantity-

Mr Dixon suggested a bounty as a
means of furthering the infant tea in-

dustry
¬

and he was strongly supported-
in making that suggestion bv Senator
Smith of Michigan Mr Tillman re-

sponded
¬

that he did not propose to be
ca igltt in advocating a bounty He
would not accept a bounty he said If
a dollar a pound were offered He was
not seeking any selfish vantage for
South Carolina but wanted to benefit
the entire country

With two mild speeches in support
by Senators Heyburn and Carter that
were much diluted by protection In-

gredients
¬

the dobale for a time was
not especially animated hut there was
a slight warming up when the align-

ment
¬

against the proposition of their
South Carolina colleague began

Senator McLaurin the uiJcompromis
ing Democrat was the first to appose
as ho did vigorous Mr Owen added
his voice in opposition declaring that
tea was now protected by the tea Im-

porting
¬

monopoly which keeps the
price fifty cents a pound higher than it
would be without that monopoly

Senator Shlveley Insisted that It was-

a fallacy to claim that the development-
of the tea growing industry in this
country would be served by such a
duty and was opposed to iL

A Republican voice by Senator
Bradley of Kentucky was heard de ¬

nouncing as unwarranted the taxing of
any man to make another mans busi-

ness
¬

profitable
Senator Stone offered an amend

ment to the duty as applying
to tea sweepings This suggestion-
was accepted as a part of the amend-
ment

¬

by Mr Tillman
When the vote was taken Senator

Tillmans amendment to the tariff bill
providing a duty of 10 cents pound
on tea was defeated by a vote of IS
tn 5f

While the question of ten remalne1
technically before the senate for a-

long blue it was impossible to keep
the laconic tax and the coiporallon tax
questions entirely in the background
They rem referred to more than once
at one time HO pointedly by Senator
Clay as to bring out a most interest ¬

ing statement from Senator Aldrich
who as chairman of the finance com-

mittee

¬

presented the corporation tax
amendment

Scna> Ig Bailey and Clay wore prod-

ding
¬

the chairman of the finance com-

mittee

¬

and anfQ tel especially anx ¬

ious to know whether he would revise
the tarift schedules downward if the
Income tux amendment should be

adonted to lower the revenue from
customs to an oxt nt equal to that
which would be raised by the Income
tax It Was in rcnpojisc to a direct
qne ° inn front Mi Clay thaC Mr-

AlMHrh rfinnndQIL Staling his posi-

tion

¬

with rpf roure to the corporation
tux hf ril huully

i I shall vote foi the corporation tax-

as a means of defeating the Income

taxHe added I shall be perfectly
frank in that respect I shall vote for
it for another reason ThoJncome of
the government this year will show a
deficit of 60000000 Next year there I

will be a deficit of 45000000 I am
willing that the deficit shall be talon
care of by a corporation tax but at
the end of two years it should either

o reduced to a nominal amount or re-

rlaled
Mr Aldrich said he had not favored

as permanent the taxation which is
sure to destroy the privilege system-

At once catching up the words of
the senator from Rhode Island Mr
Bailey declared Mr Aldrich had an ¬

nounced that his attitude in favoring-
a corporation tax was a mere sub
terfugo

Under the statement made by the
senator from Rhode Island said Mr
Bailey those who favor any Income-
tax and do not join them in this sub-
terfuge to defeat may see clearly
what they are doing

We are now told that this corpor ¬

ation tax is to be entirely repealed-
or at least emasculated within the
next two years and see that after
all it is simply a contest between an
Income tax as part of our fiscal sys-
tem

¬

or a corporation tax as a sub-
terfuge

¬

to be continued two ear5I
My support of tho corporation

taxreplied Mr Aldrich Is not a
subterfuge in any sense of the word
Tho corporation tax is a tax on cor
porations which it is clearly within
the right of the Congress to Imposo-
and those senators who are honestly-
in favor of an Income tax that is con-

stitutional
¬

and that can be operated-
will support tho income tax proposi-
tion

¬

of the administration as against-
the proposItIon of the senator from
Texas which Is certainly In tho
minds of more thoughtful people un ¬

constitutional-
The least thoughtful people cor¬

rected Mr Bailey
Mr Bailey said the President had

once talked with him respecting the
matter of the income tax and he In-

timated
¬

that either the senator from
Rhode Island had persuaded the Pres ¬

ident or the President had persuaded-
the senator from Rhode Island along
lines which formerly had not receiv-
ed the apprpoval of the President-

But added Mr Bailey replying-
to Mr Aldrichs denial of the word
subterfuge my direct authority-

for saying this was a subterfuge Is
the statement of tho senator from
Rhode Islands that he will vote for a
corporation lax for the purpose of
defeating an income tax If that does
not design a subterfuge we will need-
a new dictionary

Again replying Mr AldrIch sail he
favored an income tax only for times-
of emergency and quoting the senator
from Texas declared tho latter wish-
ed

¬

to use the tax as a means of de-

stroying the protective system
This proposition for a corporation

tax was made by the President before
tho house committee on ways and
means prior to the time we consid-
ered

¬

It here said Mr Aldrich in fur-
ther

¬

explanation of the suggestion
that there had been a change of front
which had brought forth the corpora ¬

tion tax as a subterfuge 4

1 am here as a Republican to sup-
port a Republican administration as
far ns I can consistently with my duty-
I shall vote for this proposition for
the purpose I have named and the
fact that it Is a Republican proposi-
tion

¬

and supported by tho President-
of the United States is not the least
controlling

Mr Bailey said he had a curiosity
to know whether When they had sot
their heads at work to defeat the In

i

Chicago June 29James Dorsoy
39 years old a wealthy stock dealer of
Gilberts Ills was shot in the abdo ¬

men and probably fatally wounded last
night in an automobile at Curtis
street and Washington boulevard by
C C WaIk l o Mo afor ¬

mer employe of Dorsoy who Is said
to have inveigled the latter Into tak-

ing
¬

an automobile ride with him on
the pretense that an old score between
then had been forgotten and that he
wished to buy cattle of Dorsey

After the struggle in which Dorsey
was shot he In turn shot Walker
with tho gun which had tasted
from Walker after a struggle wound
lug Walker in tho leg Walker was
captured by the Desplalnes street po-

lice
¬

but a man whom he had engaged
it Is alleged to help him rob and beat
Dorsey escaped

Conflicting stories were told to the
I

police by the wounded men
We were talking over wnat I sup-

posed were prpposcd deals said Dor ¬

sey when I was by Walker
and the other man A handkerchief
was tied around my mouth so that I

could not scream for help and my
I

hands tied with a rope Tho strangev
took a diamond pin worth S 300 from
my tie fend tO cash from my pocket J

1 grappled with Walker as he left the

come tax amendment the President
made the suggestion or the senator
from Rhode Island suggested It to
the President-

I suppose the senator scarcely ex-
pects

¬

an answer to that question
responded Mr AldrIch who said that
his conversation with the President-
was a private onelr AldrIch re ¬

fused to reply to a question Mr
Gore as to whether tho president as
well as Mr Aldrich was urging this
corporation tax as a subterfuge for an
income tax-

While you are talking about all
these things pleaded Mr Tillman-
in behalf of his tea proposition my
poor little tea baby has been laid
aside and is crying for pap

Mr then resumed He said
he believed the Rhodo Island senator

I favored the corporation tax solely to
defeat the Income tax

Not solely replied Mr Aldrich
The imposition of an income tax now

would be an assault or rebuke rather-
to tho supreme court of the United
States Tho income tax case was de ¬

clded as mature deliberation and now
to again submit the question without
change is simply flying In the face
of that decision to administer a re ¬

buke to the court
The debate closed with statements-

by Senators Bailey and McLaurin that
the supremo court might change its
position if the case wero again pre-
sented

¬

The income tax was then
I temporarily laid aside in obedience to

Mr Tillmans plea and was not re-

f

¬

turned to again until after the dis ¬

posal of the tea amendment

UNREST IN-

EUROPE
AGAIN

v

Grave Possibility of War

Between Turkey and
GreeceC-

hicago June 29A London special
cable to the Tribune says-

A dispatch from Salonika to the
Daily Mail says the Cretan question
is regarded as extremely serious
there Military preparations with a
view to the possibility of war between
Turkey and Greece are proceeding
feverishly-

The commandant of tho third corps
has ordered the Immediate mobilization-
of the reserves Many transports-
have arrived In tho last few days
bringing battalions of troops and ar-

tillery transport wagons ammunition
ambulances and other supplies A
gunboat commanded by ap English of-

ficer arrived Sunday and began laying
mines in deep water Narrow Grand
Cape Do Salonlquo Is being fortified
with big guns-

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN AMOY I

HAS CLAIMED 77 VICTIMS
Amoy Tune 29 According to of

ficial reports there have been 177

deaths from bubonic plague in Amoy
I in tho fortnight owned yesterday

STOCK DEALER IS FATALLY

SHOT BY FORMER EMPLOYE

machine and ho shot me I managed
to tree my hands and wrestled with
him until I got the revolver I tired
as he ran away

I was determined to get even with
Dorsoy and beat him up but I never
Intended to kill him said Walker L

Gild not tie his hands or put a hand-

kerchief
¬

over his mouth I did not
intond to shoot him but the revolver
was discharged in the scuffle

Dorsey was shot through the abdo-

men He is not expected to live
Walker was shot through the right leg
and probably will recover

DROWNED IN POOL WHILE-
HE IS PLAYING ON RAFT

Seattle Wash June 29 > Elroy
Tlmver 7 years old was drowned yes-

terday
¬

while playing on a raft which
ho had constructed on a small puddla
near Seventyfifth street in the Green
Lake district Tho Thayer boy and-
a playmate Willie Tronk one year
nis Junior went out to amuse tljflnv
selves on tho water Th6 little Trpnk
lad also hada raft and In attempting-
to leap from one of tho boats to the
other tho little Thnyer boy fell into
about five feet of water and was
drowned before assistance could ar-

rive
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